Thunder in the Valley Jet Rally- 2020
Pilot Registration Form
What this entitles you to: Flying all week, Monday (Labor Day)- Sunday September 13th, TV T-Shirt,
Saturday Lunch and Saturday Dinner (Banquet Awards and Auction), Free Trailer, RV or Vehicle Parking, plus a
Pilots Bag with Zap Glue and other items. Each Pilot will be identified with a lanyard and provided one Spotter
lanyard as well.
Please print, fill this out and send back to davelong9050@comcast.net or mail to 11258 Picture Rock Ct, Gold
River, CA, 95670.
We will have a professional announcer and a lot of spectators so the more information you provide the better.
Please take a few minutes on the information below. It will be very useful and who doesn’t want to talk about
their Jet anyway?

Registration Fee: $50
You can either mail a check or pay by CC at the field when you check in.
Pilots Name:
Pilots Address:
Pilots Phone number:
Pilots Email Address:
Pilots AMA Number (with turbine waiver if flying gas powered turbine jet)
Spotters Name:
(If you don’t have a designated spotter, one of our staff will be available.)

Pilot History: Length of time flying, how you got into the hobby, best, weirdest and funniest things that have
happened to you- jet related, how many jets do you have, why are you hooked on Jets?

About the Jet: Model type, history, length of time to build and number of flights on it. Why do you like it?
What are the flight characteristics? If a Scale Jet, feel free to provide some history on the full size aircraft. The
more information the better.

Need Your Jet Waiver?
On Thursday and Friday we will have certified pilots that can clear you for your Turbine Waiver. Please bring
your paperwork.
Need LTMA-1 Sign Off?
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday we will have certified pilots that can clear you for an LTMA- 1 (55lb to 75lb)
Waiver. Please bring your paperwork.

